
Jeanne Loehnis
Songs For Your Spirit

Appleton, WI

Jeanne is a Life Coach with Songs For Your

Spirit, LLC, spiritual singer/songwriter, and

speaker. Jeanne infuses everything she

does with her passion for life, deep and

grounding spirituality, and 25 years of

personal journey through addiction and

recovery, creativity as composer, writer,

poet, and performer. Intentional about

health and wellness, Jeanne has

discovered the power of yoga as a means

to bring physical wellness together with

spiritual depth. Jeanne's unique mix of

talent, life experience, and spiritual

passion is witnessed in keynote messages

which inspire through a blend of message

and song, joy, and invitation. 

As a life coach, Jeanne’s 30 years in

Informational Technology as

programmer/analyst/manager at

Lawrence University support her ability to

be with any and every topic the client

brings forward. Co-Active Leadership

training with the Coaches Training

Institute in 2010 took Jeanne to Poland to

co-lead a workshop. This breadth of

experience and the resulting strength,

courage, and desire for more are evident

in who Jeanne is and all she does.

Today’s Program

Welcome/Pledge of Allegiance   

Chuck Wagner

Prayer

Jeanne Loehnis

Club Business / New Member Induction

Chuck Wagner / Jean Long-Manteufel

 
Award Presentation

Kathy Keshemberg

Speaker

Jeanne Loehnis

Award Winners
 
Bob McLennan 

Nominated by Jean Long-Manteufel

 
Bob is a member of the Appleton Kiwanis

Club. In 1999, the Appleton Club started the

Terrific Kids program at Columbus School.

Bob has been leading the program from the

start.  Each month he and other members

of the Club go to the school and reward the

students for achieving goals that they have

set with their teacher. The students also

receive a quarterly party and are recognized

at the end of the year. Each year, about

95% of the students at Columbus receive

recognition from Bob.

 
Being recognized by community leaders for

their achievements is very meaningful to

the students, and without Bob, this program

would most likely fold. His “stick-to-it-

vness” demonstrates that he really cares

about the program and the kids.

Dolores Kitzinger   

Nominated by Rose Heinz

Dolores was a teacher Johnston School for

30 years until retirement in 1993 when

she returned to offer her services to

teachers in Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd

grade classrooms.

In 1996 she joined the United Reading for

Success Program and has been helping

children hone their reading skills since

then. She reads weekly to 1st, 2nd, and

4th graders.

She is also on-call to conduct tours of St.

Elizabeth Hospital for children.

Ron Steindorf

Ron has been a volunteer for the United

for Reading Success (UFRS) program for

the past 13 years, and has served as a

member of their Advisory Board since

2005. The program started in one

elementary school and is now in 15 of the

16 Appleton schools with over 300

volunteers providing one-on-one tutoring

for first grade students.  As a substitute

for both the reading and math programs,

Ron currently volunteers once or twice

a week.  

  
Ron has also been involved with the Math

Achievement Partnership (MAP) program

since its inception eight years ago. He

provides one-on-one tutoring for students

in grades two through six.  



What is Kiwanis?

Kiwanis was organized in Detroit,

Michigan, USA, on January 21, 1915.

P Kiwanis focuses on the needs of

ordinary people and children to create

extraordinary life-changing moments.

P Kiwanis and its Service Leadership

Programs boast a membership of more

than 600,000 men, women, and youth

in nearly 16,000 clubs in more than 70

countries and geographic areas.

P Members of Kiwanis and its Service

Leadership Programs volunteer more

than 21 million hours and invest more

than $113 million in their communities

around the world.

P Kiwanis is taking itself from a good

organization to a truly great

organization that defines excellence for

service and leadership and builds

leaders through service opportunities.

P Kiwanis International is the only service

organization that builds leaders at

every level from the youngest Kiwanis

kids all the way through several youth

programs and adult programs. (Kiwanis

Family of Programs)

P Kiwanis' impact on the world will be

measured by the 10 million young

leaders it nurtures, rather than by the

number of members it attracts.

P Kiwanis continues its service emphasis

of “Young Children: Priority One,”

which focuses on the special needs of

children from prenatal development to

age 5. In a typical year, “Young

Children: Priority One” service projects

involve more than US$14 million and 1

million volunteer hours.

P In 1994, Kiwanis launched its first

Worldwide Service Project, a $75

million campaign in partnership with

UNICEF to eliminate iodine deficiency

disorders by the year 2000. IDD

projects have been funded in 95

nations. Kiwanis International

Foundation has raised nearly $100

million to eliminate IDD worldwide.

P Kiwanis One Day occurs annually during

the first weekend of April. It is an

opportunity to unite Kiwanis-family

members from around the globe and

their communities in a dedicated day of

action devoted to hands-on community

service projects.
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